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ACCOUNTABILITY IN EDUCATION: THE PROGRAMME
EVALUATION APPROACH

By

Otu, A. Umoru-Onuka,
The Chapel of the Resurrection,
University of lbadan.

Preamble
Accountability and education are twin concepts in education. One
cunnor be divorced from the other. In fact the latter is the means to
determine the former. As we have various types of accountability so
there are many types of evaluation. The purpose of evaluation
determines the type of eva.uation one undertakes. However, the most
effective type of accountability is programme evaluation, in the sense
that it approaches accountability of any institution or programme from
the global or holistic perspective, assessing every segment of the
programme to determine its performance or otherwise as well as its
responsiveness to the environmental dynamics and its responsibility
for the purpose of it establishing. Accountability enhances programme
success. Hence the need for accountability in education cannot be
overemphasized.

Introduction
The fact that the accountability policy thrust of the Obasanjo
democratic government has thrown confusion to the real meaning of
the term: 'accountability', makes it imperative to try to view the
administration's educational perspective and ensure that
accountability becomes Inure relevant in our educational system. It
is commonly held that accountability in education and educational
evaluation are inter-related. According to Anderson (1971),
accountability and evaluation in education are inter related
concepts which imply the determination of effects (planned or
otherwise) of educational programmes and institutions as well as
their efficiency. He states that the distinction that can be made
between the two concepts is the fact that evaluation is primarily
concerned with impact or outcomes or the effectiveness of a
programme while accountability seeks to determine programme
efficiency i.e. the relationship between outcomes and resource
utilization. However, accountability in education had been largely
untested. Accountability has been defined as responsibility,
explicability or answerability. It is an act of stewardship of those
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charge with the responsibility of providing education as a public
service. According to Pring (1978) the three areas of interest in
educational accountability include: the need to be answerable for
what has taken place in relation to what was expected to be done,
locating responsibility for what happened and the right of those to
whom account is rendered to intervene. Urnoru-Onuka (1996 and
2000) asserts that we cannot talk of accountability of an education
programme, unless evaluation is involved. He further states that
the accountability is effectively determined through evaluation.
Thus accountability is a holistic determination of all that takes
place in a programme. According to Ogunwuyj (1995) accountability
is interested in matching resource utilization to the performance of
legally assigned responsibility. Umoru-Onuka (2000) posits that
financial accounting does not necessarily amount to education~l
accountability but evaluation will reveal whether or not an
educational programme has been-accountable. He explains that, it
is because evaluation considers all aspects of education including
the taught. Umoru-Onuka unequivocally assers that one of the
chief purpose pJ evaluation is accountability. .

Accountability like all concepts in management or social science
has no universal definition but operational definition. Thus the use
to which we wish to put accountability in education informs its
definition: We are therefore going in this paper, to consider some
definitions and then operationiize the definition for pur purpose and
context. Cooley and Lohnes (1976) views accountability as the
notion that educators should be required to give account to the
public of how well _ sehools or programme are performing.
Babarinde (1992) sees' accountability as explicability and
answerability., Umoru-Qnuka (1996) feels that it is the
responsiveness of a programme to the dynamics of its environment
or clientele. It is an educational concept that implies the quest for
efficiency of a programme. Popham (1970) defines accountability
thus:

Educational accountability is the instructional system designed
to take responsibility for achieving the kinds of instructional
objectives that are previous,ly explicated.

Lieberman (1970) sees it as relating results to resources and
efforts in ways that could be 'useful for policymaking, resource
allocation or compensation. Lopez (1970) posits that accountability
is the process of expecting each member of an organization to
answer to someone for doing specific things according to specific
plans and against certain timetables to accometish tangible
performance results.But according to Lessinger f.:i970). it is the
answerability for performance of a .p~ogram~e. by f>i1osecharged
With such responsibility, according 10 the pre-determined- standards
in relation to the resources made available for the' purpose, While
AIkin (1970) concludes that it is a negotiated relationship in which
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the participants in advance accept specified rewards and costs on
the basis of evaluation findings as the attainment of specified ends.
This tallies with the view of Urnoru-Onuka that accountability is
determined by evaluation.

Suchman (1967) assers that programme evaluation leads to the
determination of accountability and thus programme improvement.
Gronlund (1974) is of the opinion that the use of accountability in
education had in view: a new focus on the specification of intended
learning outcomes, and the assignment or responsibility for
students successes and failures in learning. According to him, the
overall goal of school accountability is the improvement of learning.
Jonathan-Ibeagha (1986) states that accountability is often used
with regard to service to the public (which the school system is al1
about).

Once a school programme. -gets its funds from one or more
sources, it is then iri'Cumbent on those executin~ it to give an
account of the use made of'the funds. This is pflderscored by ti!e
assertion of AIkin (1970) that "the public now demands that school
should demonstrate that resources are properly utilized", and not
by mere statement of financial expenditure. Accountability is
meant to reveal the actual performance: or input of a social
programme.

Our working definition can therefore either be that
"accountability is the determination of efficiency of a programme
relative to available resources' or "that accountability is the
answerability for consequences, by those to whom citizens have
entrusted the public service of education' ..

Literature reveals that evaluation is a major tool fer determining
educational accountability, the result of which is used as feedback
to the system (or corrective purpose (Rebarber 1991; Enwell and
Jones 1991 and Mehrens, 1991; Umoru-Onuka, 1996).

Ogunwuyi (1992 & 1995). Babarinde (1992) and Urnoru-Onuka
(1996 and 2000) all link evaluation to accountability to stress the
fact that evaluation is used to determine programme accountability.
They conclude that evaluation provides feedback, which in turn
makes for accountability.

The American Joint Committee on standards for educational'
evaluation (undated) report states that: accountability implies
various things to various people. It asserts that, however, one of its
implied 'meanings in educational evaluation is concerned with the
evaluation use of funds. Thus, the evaluation of allocation and
expenditure or resources must reflect sound accountability
procedures and otherwise be prudent & ethically responsible.

The emphasis- .iere is financial accountability. But
accountability in educ tion goes beyond resource allocation and
utilization. It dovetails j"tp efficiency of the programme.
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According to Cooley & Lohnes (1976): An accountability
programme in education which was designed by Educational
Testing Service (ETS) in 1972 conceptualized accountability as a
contin ous process for obtaining, interpreting and using
information to improve students educational performances.

The design consists of three components as follows:
i. Assessment of the performance and progress of the

students in school. .
ii. Diagnosis of differences among schools with, respect to

students' performance.
iii. Corrective action to improve the students' performance.
According toCooley and Lohnes, Forehand in 1973 presented a

paper on the ETS report in which a practical and sensible
operational design for implementing accountability programme in
schools was enunciated. The proposal provided a solid information
base for specific evaluation activities in the school system. The
paper asserted that the purpose of accountability in schools is to
'promote student development' or 'to promote student achievement'.
By implication, accountability is both part of educational
evaluation and integral part of the education system rather than an
extraneous or grafted appendage.

The following figure depicts the functioning of accountability
system:

Evaluate the
effects of the

corrective. action
strategies

Measure this
attainment of
student

performance
objectives

Implement
corrective
action plans

at the
school and
district level

~

)Describe the
diccrepanciea
between
students'

performance

Fig. 1: Source: Cooley & Lohnes (1976)p. 314
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The loop can be characterized as an information system for
making decisions about actions that are necessary to change the

educational process for the purpose for improving student
achievement. Here, an assessment is carried out, diagnosis is done

and corrective action taken by evaluation of the system.
According to Anderson (1971): accountability puts education

on the alert and also makes them responsive to the dynamics of the
society as well as brings about innovation to avoid failure with its
penalty.

Accountability as a continuous monitoring process provides
information for the public on educational progress. This information
Comes from evaluation of the system, which explains the
expenditure, and returns on investment as well as gives alternative
ways of effectively achieving goal within a given period and budget
constraints.

Accountability is a joint responsibility of all stakeholders in
education namely: the legislature, proprietors, principals/
managers, teachers, parents and students. Rebarber (1991) stress
that an accountability system must include:

i. Clear and .measurable goals that describe the intended
outcomes.

ii. Assessment tools that measure progress towards these
goals.

ill. Incentives that reward goal achievement and ensure
adjustment in a case of failure.

~e. of AccountabUity
Smith (1970) identifies the followingthree types of accountability:

i. Programme Accountability which involves programme
execution taking responsibility for the success or
otherwise of the programme.

ii. Process Accountability, which ensures that each
element of the programme implementation components
are appropriate for successful programme outcomes.

ill. Fiscal accountability, which deals with the financial
property of the programme.

While AIkin (1970), .Jonathan-Ibeagha (1986) & Ogunwuyi (1995)
agree on the followingtypes of accountability in education:

GOal accountability: this makes the higher policy making body
accountable to the public for selecting and ensuring the proper
execution of goals and objectivea of the programme.
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Programme accountability: this provides for an intermediate
body, which becomes responsible for the development and selection
of instructional programme appropriate for achieving the stated
programme goals and objectives.
Outcomo!s accountability: involves the teacher as the
instructi nal manager being held accountable to the intermediate
body for providing envisaged programme ou tcomes. This latter
school of thought implies that there are levels of accountability
hierarchy in the school system.

McKenna (1983) in a paper titled: 'Evaluation for Accountability'
holds the view that evaluation is the documentation of a programme
activities to prove that stated objectives of a programme are being
achieved or otherwise as well as to determine how well they have
been achieved, how efficiently the programme has been achieved i.e.
programme accountability. Thus, the type of accountability that is
of concerned to us in this paper is programme accountability.

Programme Evaluation as a means of Programme
Accountability
From the foregoing, it is obvious that accountability in Education
cannot be discussed without discussing programme evaluation
since the latter takes accountability beyond the realms of prudence
and returns on investment to the realms of programme impact and
efficiency on its stakeholder (the various "publics1- 'Umoru-Onuka
(1996) states that accountability of a programme is a consequence
of an evaluation exercise.

Types of Evaluation

However, there are various types of evaluations in education. These
include the following amongst others: (i) Project Evaluation;
(ii). Programme Evaluation; (iii) Diagnostic Evaluation;
(iv)Achievement/Performance Evaluation; (v~Formative Evaluation;
(vi) Summative Evaluation; and (vii) Goal based or Goal free
Evaluation

It is pertinent at this juncture to state that the purpose of an
evaluation determines which type to employ. For instance, if one
wants to determine the entry behaviour of a student, the obvious
.choice is the diagnostic evaluation. The evaluation of a curriculum,
calls for project (curriculum) evaluation, which in fact is a
component of programme evaluation. If it is meant for immediate
correction then the only option would be formative (development)
evaluation while summative evaluation could be used to determine
whether or not a programme should be retained, it can also thus be
used t~determine the impact of an institution or programme. If we
were to determine the level of performance or achievement of the
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students. we employ achievement or performance evaluation. All of
the aforementioned except the summative and programme types of
evaluation could be termed as 'micro' evaluation. because they are
carried out on a micro-level. in that. they examine only a part/some
parts of the system rather than the entire system while the
sumrnative, impact. or programme evaluation examines the entire
system. In the micro evaluation. the criteria examined are usually
not global in the sense of examining every material criterion that
can be contributory .to the accomplishment of the corporate
objective of the school system. For example. we could decide to
examine the more effective instructional strategy employed in the
system. This compares one instructional strategy against another
or the other under' some given parameters while a programme
evaluation takes cognizance of all parameters that could either
make it effectiveor mar the"realization of its oojectives.

Accountability in Education and Pro~mme Evaluation
It has already been pointed out that accountability and evaluation
are interrelated. that-they can hardly be divorced from each other if
we refer to educational accountability. We have also discovered that
evaluation is the chief tool of -determining accountability in
education. Having outlined some types of evaluation, we may now
ask ourselves which type of evaluation is best suited for
determining accountability in education? Unless we examine
carefully the 'purpose of each type, we cannot say which one is best
suited.

Evaluation of the student aims at evaluatingtheachievement of
the student without referring to the conditions. precedent to the
achievement or otherwise. Project' evaluation \Jlla~' only examine
weather the instructional strategy or curriculum or some parts of
the system such as the teacher effectiveness.'

The same can be held for all other forms of evaluation but
programme (which can sometimes be called summative or impact)
evaluation adopts macro approach in the sense that, the others do
employ holistic approach to determine their objectives. Therefore,
programme evaluation takes a global or holistic approach to the
investigation/study of accountability in Education. Accountability
also views totality of a programme and not just its financial or any
other aspect alone. Umoru-Onuka (1996) for instance in his
evaluation of the impact of a management training programme took
holistic/global views of the programme. He' examined the
antecedents, (input and contexts) of the programme; transactions or
processing (transformation) including instruction and the output -
their efficiency and effectiveness at work place after the training.
That study found that the programme possess some relatively high
degree of accountability because it justified the investment on it to
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an aggregate 71% of programme expectation. He did also examine
fundings and resources and their utilization.

I 1990, Urnoru-Onuka undertook programme evaluation of the
then Christian Eucational College, Okene. His findings was that
the college can only be accountable with respect to funds committed
to it and the product it was expected to turn out only if the college
was upgraded to a Full Theological"Seminary. As at that time, its
degree of accountability was found to be 40% (aggregate]. In 1991,
the college was so upgraded and is now known as Crowther College
of Theology, Okene. It has since started to fulfill the purpose for
which it was set up, hence it is now a provincial rather than a
Diocesan Theological College. In lhis programme accountability
undertaking via programme evaluation the following variables/
parameters were evaluated for their contribution to the programme
responsibility (accountability).

Xhe-Ievel offunding, the quality and quantity of teaching staff,
facilities, the entry qualifications of the students, the efficiency and
effectiveness of the products of the school in their posts, the
response of the populace to its advertisement for students, the
quantity of patronage by its corporate clientele etc.

Programme evaluation determines the responsiveness of a
programme clientele by answering some questions as to how it has
been responsible for achieving its goals, thus obviously programme
evaluation becomes an appropriate means of determining
programme accountability.

Accountability in education Is joint responsibility of all
stakeholders in the industry viz: legislature, proprietors, parents,
teachers, principal/manager and students. If we agree with this
postulation, then programme evaluation, which investigates the
contributions of all the stakeholders towards objective realization or
otherwise of the programme is the appropriate means of
determining programme accountability.

1@hrens (1976) agrees with the notion that accountability and
programme evaluation have some common grounds when he
asserts thus: -A typical definition of accountability would include
setting correct goals, evaluating their degree of achievement cmd at
what price, presenting and interpreting this information ,to . the
pubJic... - He further posits that: •Accountabilitydepends upon a good
measurement (a form. of evaluation) and the correct use of that
measurement dqta. He also defines accountabilityas: "the process of
justifying costs by presenting the posiiiue effects derived from
expenditure", .

Some Model.
Some programme evaluation models include Stake's (1967)
Antecedents, Transactions. and Outcomes (ATO)·which implies:
inputs, processes and product evaluation, Shuffiebean's contexts,
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inputs, processes, products (CIPP). evaluating each of these
aforementioned components and Provus (1971) Discrepancy Model:
evaluating differences between actual and intended programme
outcomes or Scriven's (1967) Programme goal evaluation models.
Using any of these models does reveal whether or not the
programme is accountable or responsible at all for attaining its
purpose(s).

Conclusion
Accountability in Education is a relatively new but dreaded concept
in Nigerian's educational administration and practices, yet it is
worth experimenting in full so that our education system might put
on track. This is so because whoever knows, he will be held
accountable for his actions or inactions, contribution or lack of
contribution, will be diligent at his duty post. Whether he is an
instructor in education or an educator, a manager, a parent or a
pupil, he will ensure that he does his best well to escape blame for
failure. So the spirit of honesty that has for a long time elUded the
Nigerian Society will come to the fore and corruption will thus be
prevented. However, for accountability in education to take its
proper place,-11 our educational programmes must be evaluated to
prove their accountability or otherwise. This will better place our
educational system placed as it becomes responsible and responsive
to the vagaries of the economy and political climate as well as
current social demands.
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